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Angelo Rolando
Service Award

There is still time. Nominations
are due by August 31. For more
information see cgja.org/
rolando-award. Contact Joann
Landi: Joannelandi@aol.com or
phone 650-365-4184.

WELCOME NEW JURORS!
Especially to all of you who
have signed up as
Introductory Members.
We hope you will take full
advantage of our resources.
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2017 Election Edition
This edition of the Journal serves as your Voter
Information Pamphlet. Please keep it until you have
mailed in your ballot (to be mailed to you soon).

CGJA Board of Directors
Candidates

Southern Region

Travis Gibbons Lou Panetta

Central Region

Rich Knowles Joann Landi

Northern Region

John Heckel Andi Winters

You should receive your official ballot by August 31. Be
sure to read the instructions carefully and mail it back by
September 24.

If you do not receive a ballot by August 31, please contact
us at nominations@CGJA.org. Assuming you are a voting
member, a substitute ballot will be sent to you by first
class mail, giving you ample time to submit your ballot.
Results will be announced at the Annual Conference in
Monterey on October 29-30, 2017. If you have any
questions, please contact Jerry Kunkle, Nominations/
Elections Chair, at sjkunkle@hotmail.com or phone
530-873-1268.

http://cgja.org/rolando-award
http://cgja.org/rolando-award
mailto:Joannelandi@aol.com?subject=Angelo%20Rolando%20Memorial%20Award
mailto:nominations@cgja.org?subject=CGJA%20nominations
mailto:sjkunkle@hotmail.com?subject=CGJA%20nominations
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NOTE: The actual ballot that you will receive will have your region and the names of your
candidates printed on it.

Bakersfield, October 23

Rancho Cucamonga, October 26

San Jose, October 31

Sacramento, November 2

Sacramento, November 3

San Rafael, November 6

Redding, November 10

FYI -- Report Writing Workshops
CGJA conducts several one-day report writing workshops to expand on the information
presented in the summer two-day seminars. They provide more details about writing
final grand jury reports. Registration is not yet available. Please check our website later
in August. Here are the locations and dates:
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Candidate Statements

Travis Gibbons
I hereby submit my name as a nominee for the subject California Grand Jurors' Association
(CGJA) position. The work of the CGJA is critical to the continued smooth operation of the
California County Grand Jury system. CGJA guidance to the CGJAChapters, legal opinions
to County Grand Juries, and training for County Grand Juries and their Legal Counsels and
Judges is the cornerstone for that smooth operation. As a CGJA member I stand ready to
provide my knowledge and experience to that cause.

I have been a member of the CGJA since 2011 while serving on four Santa Barbara County
Grand Juries (2010–2011, 2011–2012, 2013–2014 and 2014–2015) in all administrative and
committee positions, and joined the CGJA Training Team in 2016, serving as Trainer and
member of the Training Committee and its Public Relations Subcommittee. The initial

subjects taughtwereLocalGovernments,Grand JuryReports andContinuity in the 2-DayWorkshop, and Format and
Content and The Writing Process in the Report Writing Workshop.

My personal goals are to fulfill the duties of the Southern Regional Director; to continue serving on the Training
Committee as stated above; and to coordinatewith the appropriateCGJAofficers and departments on issues identified
by Regional CGJA Chapters and District Grand Juries and their advisors and presiding judges. After gaining more
knowledge of CGJA operations, the goal will be to volunteer for additional duties and positions.

Lou Panetta
I am a member of the Faculty in the College of Business at California State University,
Monterey Bay. In addition I am an independent consultant to management specializing
in boards of directors, strategic marketing, executive coaching, and business planning.
I am also an adjunct faculty member of the Middlebury Institute of International
Studies at Monterey, instructing MBA Candidates in international business planning,
research, and market development.
Prior to CSUMB, I served as a corporate executive, having several domestic and
international positions. I also served on several for-profit and nonprofit boards of
directors.
My grand jury experience includes serving as Foreman Pro Tem on the 2014/2015 Monterey County Civil Grand
Jury and I chaired an investigative committee. I am a current trainer for the CGJA, and serve on the Board of
Directors.
My desire to serve on the CGJA board is simple. I believe in the Grand Jury System and its essential role in
democracy. In America, we don’t serve the government … the government serves us. We have several means to
ensure that arrangement continues … the oversight of the civil grand jury is of the purest form.
The impact I would like to make on the CGJA is to improve efficiency and better serve our members through the
use of technical tools.
I graduated from Niagara University with a B. S. Degree in Mathematics and completed the Advanced
Management Program at Haas Business School, University of California, Berkeley. I live in Monterey, California
with my wife Kathy.

Southern Region
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Joann Landi
I have been a member of CGJA for 17 years. I serve on the Public
Relations and Bylaw & Policy Review Committees and the Program/
Workshop Subcommittee. I currently Chair CGJA’s Awards Committee. I
served on the 2007, 2008 and 2009 Annual Conference Committees, the
2016 Nominations-Election Committee and was Secretary of CGJA from
2003-2012.

I returned to the Board in November, 2015. Through the years I have had
the pleasure of serving with a group of individuals dedicated to fostering
and fulfilling the Association's Mission. Members should be proud of the

work tirelessly carried out by their Board of Directors and volunteers. If elected I will continue to be
an active, engaged Director in carrying out our mission to “promote, preserve, and support the grand
jury system through training, education, and outreach.”

Rich Knowles

My goal as a Director is to try to make sure CGJA focuses on
how we can do things, rather than why we can’t.

For the last two years I have been both a Director and the chair
of the Membership Relations Committee (MRC). Much of my
role as a Director has been to support the efforts of MRC. This
has included letting members know when their membership dues
are required. I was also very active in working with the former
jurors in Alameda County to form a new chapter. I met with
chapters and discussed what CGJA does to benefit the grand jury
system and our chapters.

I was on the Contra Costa County grand jury in 2011-2012. I have been active with Implementation
Review since then. I have spoken at regional meetings and the CGJA Annual Conference. I have
been President of the Contra Costa Chapter. I have made public awareness presentations to civic
groups. I am chair of the CGJA Financial Review Committee and a member of the Bylaws and
Policies Review committee.

All of the above are things I consider worthwhile. If that sounds good to you from your director
please vote to me. Thanks.

Candidate statements - Central Region
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John Heckel
I served on the 2014-2015 Humboldt County Civil Grand Jury. I was
then asked to serve as foreperson on the 2015-2016 Grand Jury. I
accepted. Those two years would shape what has now, in my elder
years, become a passion—the California Civil Grand Jury system.
I was consequently asked to become a CGJA trainer. Again, I
accepted. I am currently in the middle of my second year as a trainer.
Traveling the counties of Northern California, training county grand
juries has been an immense learning opportunity.
A number of my colleagues from the 2015-2016 Humboldt County
Civil Grand Jury and I have recently re-established our local chapter

of the CGJA. We now meet monthly and have an active and energetic group that is dedicated to
helping standing grand juries.
I was recently asked to consider being on the CGJA Board of Directors. I accepted. If it turns out
that I am elected, I would serve with the same passion and dedication to learning that I have applied
to my previous sited Grand Jury activities.

Andi Winters
As a 4th generation Californian it gives me great satisfaction to be of
service to my state through my work with the CGJA. CGJA fulfills a
vital role in keeping the integrity of grand juries alive so they can
continue their valuable works as government “watchdogs.”

I first became associated with CGJA in 2009 after I completed my
second term on the Shasta County Grand Jury where I was Editorial
Committee Chair (2007-2008 and 2008-2009) and Pro Tem
(2008-2009).

Since 2009 I have served as a member of the Program Workshop
Subcommittee of the Training Committee. This year is my 8th year working as the Volunteer
Coordinator for our Regional Trainings. I work with local chapters to recruit volunteers who help
with registration and other tasks during the two-day trainings. I also print and prepare the nametags
for participants and volunteers. In preparation for the trainings, I coordinate printing, then assemble
and distribute hundreds of training manuals.

I am presently president of CGJA and the vice president of the El Dorado County Grand Jury
Association.

If re-elected to the Board of Directors I would be pleased to continue working with the Training
Committee and serving my second year as CGJA president.

Northern Region - Candidate statements
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Findings from the Grand Jury Survey

The CGJA Board wanted to learn more about grand jury practices throughout the state with the intention
of using the results to improve our services to juries. A work group chaired by Jerry Lewi including
members of relevant committees – Karen Jahr (Legal & Legislative Resources), Marsha Caranci
(Training), and Jim Ragan (Public Relations) – developed the survey. They contacted all 58 juries,
connecting by mail with follow-up by email and phone, with the foreperson, pro tem or someone else
directly connected to the jury. They received 49 survey responses (84%). Here are the results.

Recruiting	and	Getting	Started	 	 	
1.	How	does	your	superior	court	recruit	volunteers	to	serve	on	the	grand	jury?	(Check	all	that	apply)	

	 Number	 %	 	 Number	 %	
Press	releases	 30	 61%	 Letters	to	officials/editors	 3	 6%	
Letters	from	court	to	pool	of	
citizens	

20	 41%	 Website	
Bill	Inserts	

1	
1	

2%	
2%	

Assistance	from	CGJA	chapter	 16	 34%	 Open	house	 1	 2%	
Newspaper	advertising	 16	 33%	 Nextdoor	website	 1	 2%	
Summons		from	court	to	pool	of		
citizens	

13	 27%	 Juror	submission	
Referrals	by	current	jurors	

1	
1	

2%	
2%	

Radio	or	TV	spots	 9	 18%	 Word	of	mouth	 1	 2%	
Presentations	to	petit	jury	pool	 9	 18%	 None	of	the	above	 	 	
Meeting	with	clubs	 5	 10%	 	 	 	

2.	How	many	alternates	did	your	grand	jury	
start	out	with?	 Median	=	5	 3.	How	many	alternates	have	been	used	so	

far	this	term?	 Median	=	3	

4.	Primary	reasons	for	grand	jurors	leaving	before	the	end	of	their	term	 	 	
	 Number	 %	 	 Number	 %	
			Health,	death	 30	 61%	 			Lack	of	understanding	of	commitment	 6	 12%	
			Workload/too	busy	 18	 37%	 			Poor	attendance	 4	 8%	
			Family	issues	 11	 22%	 			Failed	background	check	 1	 2%	
			Personal	agenda	 7	 14%	 			Relocation	 1	 2%	
5.	How	many	holdover	jurors	were	seated	at	the	start	of	your	term?	 Average	=	3.3	
6.	Does	your	grand	jury	have	a	local	orientation	(or	local	training)	program?		 Yes	=	33	 No	=	16	
7.	If	yes,	what	is	the	total	number	of	hours	for	this	program?	 Average	=	16.2	
8.	If	yes,	do	other	local	government	officials	speak	to	you	during	those	sessions?	 Yes	=	23	 No	=	10	
9.	Does	CGJA	provide	all	of	your	regular	training?	 Yes	=	34	 No	=	15	
10.	If	not,	who	provides	additional	training?	 Number	 	

				Grand	Jury	 5	
				County	Counsel	 4	
				County/City	Dept.	Heads	 3	
				Court	 3	
				CGJA	Chapter	 2	

11.	How	many	hours	outside	of	CGJA	training	are	spent	on	each	of	the	following?:	 Data	inconclusive	
12.	How	frequently	do	members	of	your	grand	jury	refer	to	the	CGJA	Training	

Manual	over	the	course	of	your	term?																
Freq.	
39%	

Infreq.	
35%	

Never	
4%	

13.	How	often	does	your	grand	jury	meet	in	plenary	session?	(per	month)	 Average	=	3.3	
14.	How	often	do	committees	meet?	(per	month)	 Average	=	4.1	
Support,	Facilities,	and	Equipment	 	 	
15.	Does	your	jury	have	full	or	part-time	support	staff?		 Yes	=	21	 No	=	28	
16.	If	yes,	state	average	hours	per	week	 Average	=	27	
17.	Does	your	jury	have	dedicated	meeting	space	available	for	panel	and	committee	meetings?	 Yes	=	40	 No	=	9	
18.	If	no,	where	does	your	jury	meet?	 Various	
19.	Does	jury	have	adequate	equipment?	 Yes	=	38	 No	=	11	
20.	If	no,	describe	what	you	need	 Various	
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Grand Jury Survey (continued)

Legal	Advisors	 	 	

21.	Who	is	the	jury’s	primary	legal	advisor?	 Number	 %	
					 County	counsel	(or	deputy)	 39	 80%	
					 District	attorney	(or	deputy)	 10	 20%	
					 Presiding	or	supervising	Judge	 6	 12%	
	 Other	(Specify)	 1	 2%	
22.	How	frequently	does	the	grand	jury	contact	that	advisor?	(Per	month)	 Average	=	1.7	 As	needed	=	12	
23.	How	frequently	does	the	grand	jury,	or	a	committee,	meet	with	the	legal	advisor?	(Per	month)	 Average	=	1.1	
24.	How	often	does	the	Foreperson	or	members	of	the	jury	meet	with	Judge?	(Per	month)	 Average	=	0.5	
25.	Is	your	grand	jury	used	by	the	district	attorney	for	criminal	

indictment	proceedings?			
Yes	=	3	 No	=	38	 Sometimes	=	6	

	
CGJA	Grand	Jurors’	Journal	 	 	

26.	Has	your	grand	jury	been	receiving	the	Journal	on	a	regular	basis?		 Yes	=	42	 No	=	7	
27.	Has	your	grand	jury	found	the	Journal	to	be	valuable	to	you?	 Yes	=	36	 No	=	9	
28.	What	suggestions	do	you	have	for	its	improvement?	 Various	

CGJA	Website	(www.cgja.org)	 	 	

29.	How	often	do	members	of	your	grand	jury	visit	our	website?	 Daily	
0%	

Weekly	
16%	

Monthly	
18%	

Infrequently	
55%	

30.	Level	of	importance	for	the	pages	you	visit	under	Jury	Resources	 Very	 Somewhat	 Not	at	all	
				 FAQs																	 27%	 47%	 8%	
				 California	Codes																	 45%	 35%	 4%	
				 Local	Government	Info																 6%	 51%	 18%	
				 Other	Useful	Links																 10%	 41%	 16%	
				 Sample	Documents																	 37%	 27%	 14%	
31.	Please	note	other	pages	you	visit	 Number	 %	
				 Grand	Jurors’	Journal	Archives	 18	 37%	
				 Grand	Jury	News	Blog	 12	 24%	
				 Grand	Jury	Achievement	Report	 11	 22%	
				 Other	 1	 2%	
32.	Have	you	used	the	website’s	search	functions?	 Yes	=	22	 No	=	26	
33.	If	yes,	what	were	you	looking	for?	 Various	
34.	What	improvement	in	our	website	would	you	suggest?	 Various	

Grand	Jury	Procedures	 	 	

35.	Does	your	jury	have	a	procedure	manual	that	was	passed	down?	 Yes	=	45	 No	=	3	
36.	Has	your	grand	jury	adopted	any	revisions	to	your	procedures	manual?	 Yes	=	34	 No	=	13	

37.	How	often	does	your	grand	jury	conduct	exit	interviews?																																																																																																																														Always	
41%	

Sometimes	
45%	

Never	
14%	

38.	If	no,	why	not?	 Various	
39.	Does	your	grand	jury	usually	release	individual	reports	as	they	are	completed?	 Yes	=	31	 No	=	16	
40.	If	no,	why	not?	 Various	
41.	How	does	your	grand	jury	publish	its	consolidated	end-of-term	report?	(Check	all	that		
	 apply)	 Number	 %	
				 Hard	copy	 43	 88%	
				 Post	on	website	 40	 82%	
				 Newspaper	 26	 53%	
				 Compact	Disk/DVD	 13	 27%	
42.	Is	there	anything	else	your	grand	jury	would	like	CGJA	to	know?		 Various	
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Chapter News
from Sonoma -- by Peter Maschwitz and James Weathers

The Sonoma County chapter of the CGJA is presently a nine member group made up of eight previous grand jury
participants and two members of the current sitting jury. The focus of the chapter is twofold. Our group has an
Outreach Committee that works with sitting juries to educate the community on the purpose and importance of the
Civil Grand Jury System. This chapter encourages county residents to apply for participation in upcoming
Sonoma County Civil Grand Juries. Our group also works with sitting juries to provide continuity of previous
Grand Jury report recommendations. We follow up on county agencies’ responses and check if their promises
were carried out.
During 2017, our Outreach Committee was very active in efforts to increase applicant numbers for the 2017/18
Sonoma County Grand Jury by setting up a number of joint speaking engagements using sitting jury members and
by providing written articles to various Sonoma County news publications. The speaking engagements were
conducted at ten Sonoma County Library sites.
In addition to the talks made at the various library sites, presentations were given to various service clubs
throughout the county. For those desiring to volunteer for grand jury service, these presentations answer many of
their questions in advance of the first grand jury training days.
With regard to continuity issues, it is critical to the overall strength of the California grand jury system that past
county entity responses be reviewed for implementation. Unfortunately, the work load of sitting juries often
precludes the necessary follow up activities. Therefore, our Continuity Committee corresponds with the involved
agencies/entities to ask if these agencies/entities implemented the changes to which they agreed.
From 2013 to the present, the Sonoma County chapter of the CGJA reviewed Grand Jury reports dating back as
far as 2010. Of the many recommendations reviewed, eleven were chosen for continuity checks. Letters were
sent out to the involved agencies/entities requesting information on compliance to their past implementation
agreements. Response to those letters was generally quick and contained detailed descriptions of the entity’s
compliance.
It was the judgement of the Sonoma County Chapter that ten of the eleven entities had adequately followed the
grand jury’s recommendations. One response received was forwarded to the present sitting grand jury for further
review.
The high cooperation rate with the various grand jury’s recommendations was a considered a testimony to the
effectiveness of the grand jury system.

from Madera -- by Heather Kepler and Leanne Thomson

The Madera County Chapter held its annual meeting July 17, 2017, to elect officers and to review the annual audit
report. Two new members were welcomed. On July 10, 2017, the chapter held an all-day training session for the
incoming 2017-2018 grand jurors and alternates.

Grand juror applications increased this year. We believe the improved response is partly due to Speaker
Committee chair Barr Kullberg’s recruitment presentations made to service organizations in the county. Early in
the 2016-2017 year the chapter adopted a PowerPoint slide presentation created by Barr as a recruiting tool.
Presentations were made to several new organizations as well as traditional service clubs throughout the year. In
an effort not to let up on educating the public about grand jury service, a presentation was made on July 18, 2017,
for the next recruitment of applicants.

The Madera County Superior Court helped by purchasing and running the CGJA's recruitment video, "Agents of
Change," in the regular trial jury assembly room throughout the year.

The Madera County Chapter is pleased that these efforts at promoting grand jury service were successful this
year.
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Secure your hotel reservations and send in your conference registration forms today. With
complimentary evening cocktails and morning breakfast for hotel guests, this is a conference you won’t
want to miss!
The 36th annual California Grand Jurors’ Association conference is at the newly renovated Embassy
Suites by Hilton Monterey Bay, in Seaside, California, October 29-30, 2017. Registration information
and relevant forms are at the CGJA website cgja.org/annual-conference and in this Journal (see next
page). The two-day conference is packed with useful information and offers an opportunity to socialize
and catch up on events with your fellow members. Highlights are:
• President Winters’ report on CGJA activities and where we are headed as an organization,
followed by Q&A.

• Election results and meeting the new directors.
• Findings of the CGJA survey of all grand juries about their practices and chapter discussion
of important issues.

• Excellence in Reporting awards.
• Chapter Officer and member meeting -- learn what others are doing in their chapters, and
take home ideas to strengthen your chapter.

• Evening banquet and the Angelo Rolando Service Award announcement.
• Keynote Speaker – the Honorable Steven Jahr, Shasta County Superior Court (retired) will
give us his perspective of the Grand Jury system and its impacts throughout the state.

• How the Contra Costa County Grand Jury successfully used the Accusation Process to bring
about the removal from office of the County District Attorney.

• David Eyster, District Attorney of Mendocino County, explaining how marijuana is changing
the face of California – and the unintended consequences it harbors.

We look forward to seeing and greeting you in Monterey!

Annual Conference Update
by Lloyd Bell, Annual Conference Committee Chair

CONFERENCE HOTEL RESERVATIONS: The Embassy Suites by Hilton Monterey Bay
Seaside is now accepting reservations for your attendance at the CGJA Annual Conference. Their
street address is 1441 Canyon Del Rey Boulevard, Seaside, CA 93955. You may make your hotel
reservation in either of two ways:
• Call the hotel directly at 831-393-1115 and identify yourself as being with the California
Grand Jurors’ Association using group code GGJ, or
•Make your reservation on-line at: www.hilton.com/en/es/groups/personalized/M/
MRYESES-GGJ-20171025/index.jhtml listing the arrival date, departure date, and group
code GGJ.
• You will need to provide credit card information to reserve your room.
The CGJA daily room rate is $140.00 for either a king or a two double bed room. The Embassy
Suites is a smoke-free facility.
• Reservations must be made by September 28, 2017. Reservations made after that date will be
subject to the prevailing hotel rates and are subject to availability at the time of booking.

CGJA is a 501(c)3 non-profit, charitable organization. Tax ID #33-0079227

http://cgja.org/annual-conference
http://www.hilton.com/en/es/groups/personalized/M/MRYESES-GGJ-20171025/index.jhtml
http://www.hilton.com/en/es/groups/personalized/M/MRYESES-GGJ-20171025/index.jhtml
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   CGJA is a 501(c)3  non-profit, charitable organization.  Tax ID #33-0079227 

California Grand Jurors’ Association 36th Annual Conference 
And Membership Meeting 

“CGJA-Increasing our value to members, chapters, and grand juries across 
California” 

October 29 – 30, 2017 
CONFERENCE REGISTRATION FORM 

      Embassy Suites by Hilton Monterey Bay - Seaside 
1441 Canyon Del Rey Boulevard, Seaside, California 93955 

For Hotel reservation information, please see page two of this form 

Name: ____________________________________ Guest(s):_______________________________________________ 

Address: _________________________________City:___________________________St:_____ ZIP: ______________ 

County: _______________________ Phone: ____ _______________ Email: ____________________________________ 

REGISTRATION:   Conference Attendance   $144.00 
*Dinner on October 29, 2017, is included in your conference registration)

Total per person $144.00 x _________    =   $___________ 

Guest (Dinner Only)       $55.00 x _________    =         $___________ 

*Dinner consists of Embassy tossed greens salad, sliced grilled tri-tip with peppercorn brandy demi glaze, or pan seared Pacific salmon with truffle demi
glaze; both entrees served with garlic mashed potatoes & fresh seasonal vegetables.  A vegetarian option is available (Embassy vegetable tower).  Chef’s 
choice of dessert, coffee, decaffeinated coffee, and hot or iced tea 

Dinner Selection:  Tri-tip_____, Salmon_____,  or Vegetarian_____. 

YES, I want to make an additional tax-deductible donation to help underwrite conference costs**        $ ____________ 
   **will be listed in conference program if received by September 8, 2017 

TOTAL PAYMENT (excluding hotel room, which attendees book directly with hotel)      =   $ ____________ 
   Deadline to Register for Conference:  October 25, 2017 

____ Check enclosed payable to CGJA 

_____ Credit Card amount $___________           � MC        �Visa       �AMEX      

    Card Number: __________ - ___________ - __________ - ___________ Exp. Date ____ - ____     _______ 
          3 digit code on back of card 

    Billing name (if different from above) __________________________________________________  

    Billing address (if different from above) ________________________________________________ 

 Signature:  ___________________________________________________________ Date: _______________ 

After you have completed this form, either: 
1.) Save the form and email as an attachment to: Medsie Bolin, Conference Registrar medsie.bolin@gmail.com  OR 
2.) Print and mail to: California Grand Jurors’ Association, 1017 L Street #320, Sacramento, CA 95814-3805 94583, Attn: Treasurer 

Information: Lloyd Bell, Conference Chair, lloyd.bell@comcast.net 

ANNUAL CONFERENCE --Monterey Bay, October 29-30, 2017
For more information and to register online, see cgja.org/annual-conference

or fill out this form and return along with a check by mail.

http://cgja.org/annual-conference
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 security code 
from back of card 

    
          

Please type or print legibly 

Email address: _________________________________________  Telephone: _____ ‐ _____ ‐ ___________    

Name ____________________________________________________________________________________ 

Mailing address ____________________________________________________________________________ 

City _______________________________ County _________________ State _____ Zip+4 _______________ 

California County of Service ___________________ Year(s) served on Grand Jury (e.g., 2000/01) ___________ 

Are you a member of a local chapter or associa on? _______  Chapter/associa on_______________________ 

Please consider adding a donation: $ ________   Do you wish your donation to remain unpublished?  Yes                No   
 

Make check payable to California Grand Jurors’ Association or enter credit card information below 

Applicable fees will be charged on returned checks 
Amount Enclosed_____________  or  

Credit Card amount____________ (MC, Visa, AMEX, Discover, fill in the informa on below) 

Card Number: __________ ‐ ___________ ‐ __________ ‐ ___________ Exp. Date ____ ‐ _______  _________                     
 
Billing name (if different from above)_________________________________________________ 
 
Billing address (if different from above)_______________________________________________ 
        
 Signature____________________________________________________________________ 
 

*Individual (vo ng) membership is open to any person who is serving or has served as a member in good standing on a county 
grand jury in California. Members elect a Board of Directors to conduct associa on business. Members are eligible to serve on 
associa on commi ees, a end the associa on’s annual conference at loca ons throughout California and receive the CGJA 

Journal, containing periodic updates of associa on and grand jury developments. 
 

 
 

Please continue to page 2 to indicate or update your volunteer choices and information  
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CGJA is a California Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation and designated an IRS Section 501(c)3 Tax  Exempt Corporation. 
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Jerry Lewi
Circulation Director
2275 Fernleaf Court
Thousand Oaks, CA 91362

Connect!

Format for submitting letters
and articles

Articles submitted by email should
be saved in Rich Text Format (.rtf)
and transmitted as an attachment to
editor@cgja.org
See more detailed instructions on
our website cgja.org/submit-article.

Change of Address
Please notify Editor, editor@cgja.org
of any address changes (it costs CGJA
$1.00 or more to get your correct
address from the Post Office and your
Journal mailing is delayed).

To sign up for electronic delivery, go to
Grand Jurors’ Journal/Get
JOURNAL by email (on left side bar)
at cgja.org
You will automatically be removed
from the printed copy mail list.
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Acting Editor: Barbara Sommer
basommer@ucdavis.edu

Design/Layout: Barbara Sommer
Publications support:

CGJA Public Relations Committee

The views expressed in the Grand
Jurors' Journal are those of the writers
unless otherwise stated.
Copyright © 2017 All rights reserved.
The CGJA Board of Directors
disclaims any liability arising from
errors or omissions. The Editor reserves
the right to reject, edit, not print or not
accept any submitted articles.

The mission of
the CGJA is to
promote,
preserve, and
support the
grand jury
system through
training,
education, and
outreach.

Address Service Requested

Deadline for submitting articles for
publication in the next issue

September 25, 2017
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